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COUNCIL PLANS HEW

To Be Similar to Oklahoma "Jazz
Hounds" Who Appeared

Here Last Fall.

Plans for a permanent "pep" or-

ganization along the lines of the Okla-
homa "Jass Hounds," who appeared at
Nebraska last year, are being prepared
toy the Student Council. Many of the
faculty have expressed themselves as
feeling that this is a matter where
the council can by its action in cre
ating such a permonent organization
and seeing that they go with the teams
at times, help not only in crystallizing
the spirit in the school, but also in
advertising the school in an excep-

tional way. The council in working
up such an organization will probably
start with the present Corncobs as a

basis attempting to make the newly
organized squad completely represen
tative.

The council has now prepared a

calendar for all campus drives and
each campaign director will have to
appear before the council from this
time forward to secure the necessary
authority and to set the date for the
drive. A distinction will be made in

authorizing the drives on the school

campus according to their direct bear-

ing on school activities. Those ap-

peals to the students which are not
primarily for school activities will be

treated as of secondary importance
and the preference given to those ap-

peals recognized as part of student
activities. One campaign director at

the last meeting was refused permis-

sion to stage a drive on the campus

this week and if it is allowed it will

be later in the year.

The Student Council is composed

of one representative from each col-

lege except the Arts and Science col-

lege, which has two representatives.

These members are elected at special

lections held in the spring of each
year. In addition to the college mem-

bers there are four from both the

senior and junior classes. The mem-

bers for this year are: Ferd Bing,

president; Florence Sherman, Roscoe
Perrin, Mary Bost, Robert Polk, Jean-ett- e

Cook, Josephine Gund. Guy Hyatt,

Leland Arnot, Mike Ryan, Alfred
Stenger, Mildred Daly, Helen Rum-

mer, Reede Reynolds, Clifford M.

Hicks, Lloyd Shildneck and Kenneth

Cozier.

Utah to Select
Rhodes Scholar

This is the year for Utah to select
a student to hold one of the famoiui

Rhodes scholarships. The prelimin-

ary selection takes place this week, S"

all students of the University who are
Interested in trying out for this honor
should make immediate application at
the president's office where detailed
information will be given. The Uni-

versity is entitled to five candidates
which will be passed upon and one
final choice made, by the state com-

mittee of selection of which President
George Thomas is the chairman.

This is one of the greatest honors
that can be conferred upon an Amer-

ican college student, entitling the
holder to a three years- - course at the
famous University of Oxford, Eng-

land, with a yearly allowance ot
3.",0 or about $1, COO The Utah

Chronicle.

Takes Canoe Trip
To Improve Health

By pa'Uling a canoe 1,2('0 miles in
six traveling alone and earn-
ing his way, Mudying to occupy hU
tim in Milton H. Erickson, ot
reaver Iiam, a student u the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, this summer found
a way to Imil 1 up his health and pre-

pare to continue his college course.
Tale, underweight, convalescent

from Infantile paralysis, and almost
too weak to walk any distance, he
decided last June that h must do
something for his health. Starting out

alone in a canoe, with tl.SO in cash
and a small supply of food, he paddled
until late in August down the Va- -
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hara, Rock, and Mississippi rivers.
and back up the llliuois, Hennepin
canul, and ready for college work.

Ho earned his food along the way
by cooking for campers, working for
farmers, helping In a fish market, and
doing anything that turned up. He

returned with more money tlinu ho

had at the start. Ho averaged about
50 miles a day, upstream as well as
down, and one day covered AO miles,
paddling alone.

Along the way, he road 700 pages
of history, 470 pages of psychology,

and two Uermau books. As he is a
student, the extra reading

gave him a long start in his academic
studios.

Erickson attracted much attention
along the way because he paddled in
swimming trunks and soon was so

tanned that he was scarcely recog-

nized as a white man. Campers colud

not agree whether he was an Indian,
Negro, Mexican, or Japanese. But

everywhere people welcomed htm and
helped him along the way and ho

found the trip delightful University
of Wisconsin Press Uulletiu.

(Continued from Page 1)

COMMITTEES ARE ANNOUNCED
BY CLASS PRESIDENTS

Glee Gardner.
Hop Committee.

Chairman. Art Latta.
Sara Smeaton.
Monroe Gleason.
Francis Spi-rry- .

Paul Cheney.
Carl Springer.
Elizabeth Johnson.

Debate Committee.
Chairman, Wendell Borge.

Frank D. Scriveu.
Ronald Button.

FRESHMAN.
Women's Athletics.

Chairman, Dorothy Goodale.
Wythe Bailey.

Edith Carter.
Lucille Adams.

Men's Athletics.
Chairman. Theodora Paige.
Paul Rodwell.
Ralph Itiihley.

Debate Committee.
Chairman, Hugh Cox.

Paul Haberlan.
Publicity Committee.

Chairman. Wm. Card.

Doris Trott.
Olympic Committee.

Chairman. Donald Reese.
Harold Huchinson.
Robert Powell.
Torgney Knudon.
Ted Paige.

Party Committee.
Chairman, Emmett Junge.
Dorothy Omstead.
Harold Walt.
Dorothy Compton.

James Wagner.
Ruth Virtue.

Entertainment Committee.
Chairman, Harold Walt.
Pauline Tait.
Phyllis Walters.
Lucille George.

Refreshment Committee.
Chairman, Dorothy Compton.

Gerald Davis.
Dayle Hancock.
Wells Daly.

Reception Committee.
Chairman. James Wagner.
Gladys Sidles.
Early Harriott.
Arline Itosenberry.

Decoration Committee.
Chairman, Ruth Virtue.
Heed Campbell.
Mae Regan.
Hope Maynard.
Blanche. Burt.

Student Police Keep
Order at Class Rush

I'ifi'.-- student police captains and
Y.M polieiu.en were appointed under
the rules c,f student
to keep order at the annual

f class bag rush which was

held at the University of Wisconsin
on Saturday, Oct. 14. Their duty was

to prevent unfair play or unsports-

manlike conduct ami to see that mem-lier- i

of both classes were not kid

napped or mob sted before the rush.
I ni'. er ity of Wisconsin Press Bul-

letin.

DICK RUTHERFORD'S OREGON
ACS LOST TO WASHINGTON U.

By winning Saturday's ontc-s- t with
the Oregon AuuUh, 14 to 3, the Uni-

versity of Washington football ma-

chine jiiiiiji-- into first place In the
early season pacific Coast conference
race with two games won and none

lost.
The manne r in which the Univer-

sity of California trounced the- - crack
Olympic club. 25 to 0, led the experts
to assert that the Bears have a
worthy successor to their preceding
two years championship machines.

Stanford's defeat of St. Mary col-

lege was not impressive.
The University of Southern Cali-

fornia defeated Nevada university 6 to
0, but the score was not made until
the last three minutes of play.

Correct this sentence: "We have
been married ten years," said the
woman, "fcnd we have never eXr

changed a cross word.''

LECTURE THURSDAY

FOR ART STUDENTS

Perry Moore Turner Will Give
Illustrated Talk at the

Convocation,

An illustrated lecture especially

valuable for those interested in art

will be given by Perry lloore Turner
at convocation Tuesday morning at
11 o'clock at the Temple theatre.
"The Evolution of Painting During

the Twentieth Century" will be Mr.

Turner's subject. Ho will trace the
course of the best art from the time
of the French Revolution to the pros

ent day, and will take up Classicism
and Ronnianlicism. Between forty
and fifty slides of pictures selected
from distinguished collections, will b
shown.

Mr. Turner created a sensation by

the originality of his views expressed
in his book, "The Apreciation of
Tainting" recently published. He is

also joint author of "Stories of French
Artists." Mr. Moore is a contributor
to the Burlington Magazine. He was
engaged in giving art lectures at

Leeds and Cambridge Universities be-

fore coming to America where he is
lecturing through Canada and the
United States.

ESTABLISH FUND FOR
FIELD SERVICE MEN

"In order to provide an enduring
memorial for the 127 field service men

who gave their lives to the cause and
(.in order to perpetuate among future
generations of French and American
youth the mutual understanding and

fraternity of spirit which marked their
relations during the war, an organi
zation has been established, know n as
the American Field Service Fellow-- :

ships for French Universities, former-

ly the society for American Fellow

ships in French Universities. This

organization proposes to award fel-

lowships for advanced study in France
to students selected from American
colleges. Universities and technical es

tablishments, and occasional fellow

ships for French students in Ameri

can Universities. These fellowships
will, when endowed, be named after
the men of the AAmAeArican Field

Service who died in France, and it

is intended, if sufficient funds can be

obtained, to name a fellowship in
memory of each of these men." From

a pamphlet published by the Society.

Fifteen of these fellowships are to
be awarded this year. They amount
to $S00 before sailing in June, and
S,000 francs paid in France during
studies theer. These fellowships are
given for the study of everything from

agriculture and anthropology to law,

mathematics and zoology. Application
blanks and further information about
the fellowships may be obtained from

the Secretary, Dr. I. L. Kandel, 522

Fifth avenue, New York.

CALIFORNIA RANKS SECOND.
According to statistics recently

compiled, California ranks second only

to Columbia University in summer
session enrollments. The six univer-

sities which lead in enrollment are:
Columbia, 12.567; California, 9.6SS;

Chicago, 6.470; Wisconsin, 4.723; Min-

nesota, 3.17 4, and Colorado, 3.13S. Cal

ifornia is looking forward to an even

Additional opposition is assured sup-

porters of the proposed state chiro-

practic and osteopathy bills in the
stand taken recently by the University
authorities. Combining with Stanford
University, the heads of both schools

intend to bring to bear all pressure
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possible in an effort to detent at the

coming election what they consider

measures detrimental to the good of

the medical profession.
In a statement issued yesterday by

President David P. Barrows of Culi-lorni- a

and President Ray Lyniau Wil-uu- r

of Stanford it is declared that the
piesent imitative measures in regard
to Chiropractic No. aud Osteo-

geny .o. it), will, if they become laws,

bring about, a very definite lowering

of educational standards and in effect
will vole medical education to a largo

group not eutitled to the benefits
of it.

ON TAKING NOTES.
Taking notes is an art in itself, and

requires a very thorough study to be

accomplished successfully. The mater-

ials needed are a sheet of paper and
a "nearly-dry- " pen or a

pencil. Select a seat near
lue door in the lecture room. Be sure
it is near enough to a window to

a good view of the campus, and

add diversion. The lecture will not

be boresoine if you come in ten min-

utes late, for ou will then be kept

misy guessing what has gone before.
Single out your choice friends after
you have located your seat, and in-

dulging in a few pantomines. Heave
your chest in gigantis pants to indi-

cate that you have hurried till you

are all out of breath. Smack your
lips to show you have had a good

breakfast or "tiffin." Affect a re-

signed, martyrd expression to desig-

nate that the lecturer is a bore, the
lecture is a bore, and you wish you
were at Liberty enjoying a good

show. About this time there pene
trates into your consciousness a

sneaking idea that you should be tak-

ing a few notes. The thought brings
action; the paper comes out, the ink
comes out, (mostly on your hands)
and in a short time the paper is cov-

ered with curious scratching resem
bling mice-track- The pen runs dry

small matter use the pencil. The
pencil lead breaks oh, well borow
one, and, a sheet of paper too. This

LjMMMMM

ono will soon be covered. The bell

rings! Relieved countenances! But

no! The Instructor will talk ten min-

utes overtime, confident that his
pupils are appreciative. At last he
comes to a stop. Slam your paper

into your notebook, jab the pencil

into a pocket. (Never return a bor-

rowed pencil, it breaks down one's

faith in your intellect). Make a dash

for the door. Jack, Sid, or Red, Is

waiting in front of old What

matter if your notes are unreadable?
Why worry if you missed the main
points of the lecture? Sally, oi

Rachael, your room-mat- who is a

studious soul, will have the lecture
beautifully written up and couldn't re

fuse to let you copy it. And in the
meantime, Jack and Sid are waiting.
Hurry! Hurry!

NORMAL HEADS TO
REGULATE DANCES

TO SUIT SELVES

Board Declines to Take Action
On Matter at the Present

Time.

Whether or not dancing should be

allowed at the Kearney state normal
school was a topic of lively discus
sinn by the stale normal board at

the capitol Monday afternoon. Tin

question was not settled, but was

passed on to the presidents of the
four normal schools at Kearney,
Wayne, rerun and Chadron, for
to consider and report at the next
meeting.

Another matter referred to the pres-

idents was that of permitting soror-

ities and fraternities to organize and

carry on their activities at Kearney.
These are not stanctioned now, but

President George E. Martin, declared
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in his report to the board that such

organizations "exist and per.dst with-

out the control of the institution."

Mr, Martin presented the dancing

question in this paragraph of his re-

port:
"In the social lifo of the school it

is found that ono of the most seri-

ous problems is tho dance. At present

dancing is not permitted on the cam-

pus. The result Is that students or-

ganize dancing parties thta are more

or less in the nature ot a public

dance. They hire halls down town,

invite whomsoever they wish, and the

dances are conducted as they wish.

Nothing of an evfraordinarily serious

nature has come of this practice as

yet, thougn one or two regrettable in-

stances have occurred. It is recom-

mended that the board take cogni-

zance of this condition an drender a

decision as to whether or not danc-

ing under proper chaperonage and con

trol be permitted in tho school bulbi

ng."

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FOR SALK China Painting outfit

at a very reasonable price. Call
'

BfiSfll.
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HEFFLEY'S TAYLORS

For Those Nifty Clothe
Remodeling, Cleaning, Repairinj

For Men and
138 North

u C'r;"
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dctijts

Fabric
pUJ far

l!k-ti- n. ThUnclutlreStrat.ford feature help build lylanJ durability into
the of the coat.

is authoritative style in
these quality clothes. The

we show have been
painstakingly selected for
discriminating young men

Stratford
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Tuesday, October 24, 1922.

LOST One grey squirrel choker
between Teachers College and 13th
and O. rail 'F2S34, Grace Pegler,
2043 So. 26th.

(

FOR RENT Ono furnished room
for two men. 323 No. 13th St.

FOR SALE Ono combination trum-
pet and cornet , Gold bell and silver
plated. A bargain. Call B350S,

Q St.

The Silver Moon
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FOR the student or prof.,
superb VENUS out-

rivals nli for perfect pencil
work. 1 7 Mack degrees and
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